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Abstract. Sulfonyl indoles are widely recognized as 
alkylideneindolenine precursors amenable to provide 
functionalized indole derivatives upon reaction with 
nucleophiles. In this paper reaction of sulfonyl indoles with 
indolylmagnesium bromides is used to access unsymmetrical 
bisindolylmethanes. The target compounds are obtained in 
satisfactory yields starting from a wide range of 
substrate/reagent combinations. The utilization of 
pyrrolylmagnesium bromides for the same reaction also 
affords the expected adducts albeit in moderate yield. 

Keywords: bisindolylmethanes; Grignard reagents; 
indolenines; indolyl anions; nucleophilic additions. 

 

Introduction 

Bisindolylmethanes are indole derivatives featured by 
two indole units connected through a simple or a 
substituted methylene bridge, widely known for their 
enhanced pharmacological profile.[1] Considering the 
reactive positions at the azole ring of indoles, it can 
be observed that 3,3’-bisindolylmethanes are the most 
commonly found derivatives although a number of 
regioisomeric 3,2’-bisindolylmethanes are also 
known for their biological activity. A further 
distinction can be made according to the nature of the 
indole frameworks embedded in these derivatives. 
Symmetrical bisindolylmethanes which contain a 
couple of identical units, can be easily obtained by an 
acid catalyzed reaction of a carbonyl derivative with 
an excess of the indole reactant.[2] Conversely, 
synthetic approaches to unsymmetrical 
bisindolylmethanes require more challenging 
operations involving coupling of different indole 
units with opposite electronic character.[3] In most of 
the existing procedures, a suitable indole substrate I 
bearing a good leaving group at benzylic position is 
activated under acidic conditions in order to generate 
a stabilized carbocation II.[4]  Carbocation II is a 
strong electrophilic species able to react with weak 
nucleophiles represented by a neutral indole reagent 
III leading to the unsymmetrical bisindolylmethane 
IV (Scheme 1).[5] This process can be considered in 
every way as a Friedel–Crafts reaction and therefore 

can be catalyzed/promoted either by Lewis or 
Brønsted acids.[6]  
 

 
 

Scheme 1. Synthetic approaches to unsymmetrical 

bisindolylmethanes. 

Our approach has been designed accounting for a 
reversal of the electronic strength of the reactants, 
envisaging the reaction of a weakly electrophilic 
alkylideneindolenine V obtained from a base 
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promoted elimination from substituted indole I, with 
a rather strong, although stabilized, nucleophilic 
indole reagent VI. In this context, the 
alkylideneindolenine intermediate acts as a 
vinylogous imine while the nucleophilic indole can 
be considered a stabilized azaenolate anion involved 
in a Michael-type process.[7] The nature of the leaving 
group Lg in substrate I plays a fundamental role in 
driving the formation of intermediates II and V. 3-
Indolylmethanols (I, Lg = OH) can be activated only 
under acidic conditions and therefore can mainly be 
used for the generation of carbocationic systems II.[8] 
Gramines (I, Lg = NR2) can eliminate dialkylamines 
under basic conditions but this operation usually 
require high temperatures or special activating 
procedures.[7b,9] Conversion of gramines into the 
corresponding ammonium salts (I, Lg = NR3I) allows 
a ready elimination of a tertiary amine resulting in an 
efficient addition of several azole derivatives.[10] 3-(1-
Arylsulfonylalkyl) indoles (sulfonyl indoles I, Lg = 
SO2Ar) have been discovered by us more than a 
decade ago and since then have emerged as reliable 
precursors of both cationic intermediates III and 
alkylideneindolenines V.[11] Sulfonyl indoles can be 
readily prepared by an acid catalyzed three 
component coupling of aldehydes, indoles and 
arylsulfinic acids and this reaction has been 
previously used for the synthesis of unsymmetrical 
arylsulfonyl bisindolylmethanes starting from indole-
3-carboxaldehydes.[12] The relatively high acidity 
level of the indole N-H bond (pKa = 16.2), makes the 
corresponding deprotonation quite easy to carry out 
using commonly available bases.[13] Thus, conversion 
of indoles into the corresponding anion VI could in 
principle be made using various basic systems 
including metal hydrides, organolithiums or Grignard 
reagents. The strongly ionic N-metal bond provided 
by alkali metal cations usually favors the reaction 
with electrophiles at the nitrogen atom. This process 
is largely used in several reactions aimed at the N-
protection of indoles.[14]  Conversely, an enhancement 
of the nucleophilic character of the indole ring in 
order to obtain C-3 substituted derivatives could be 
reached using less electropositive metals able to 
establish a more covalent bond with the nitrogen 
atom. As a matter of fact, the few available examples 
of indole 3-functionalizations refer to deprotonation 
reactions using Grignard reagents. The obtained 1-
indolylmagnesium halides have been used in 
conjugate addition reaction to nitroalkenes,[15] ring 
opening of epoxides,[16] and acylation reactions.[17] In 
this paper we report a simple and effective synthesis 
of unsymmetrical bisindolylmethanes by reaction of 
3-(1-arylsulfonylalkyl) indoles with 1-
indolylmagnesium bromides under mild reaction 
conditions.  

Results and discussion 

The peculiar reactivity of alkylideneindolenines V 
which have never been involved in the reaction with 

metalated aromatic and heteroaromatic compounds 
prompted us to evaluate different basic systems in 
order to further evidence the reactivity trend already 
observed with other electrophiles. The results for the 
reaction of sulfonyl indole 1a with indole 2a confirm 
that the utilization of common basic systems having 
alkali metal countercations do not give significant 
results in this reaction (Table 1, entries 1,2).[18] 
Conversely, generation of indolylmagnesium 
bromide, by reaction of MeMgBr with 2a at low 
temperature affords bisindolylmethane 3a in 
satisfactory yield (Table 1, entry 3). Increasing the 
temperature of the reaction to 0 °C provides a 
significant raise in the efficiency of the process which 
can be carried out even at room temperature without 
any reduction in the chemical yield (Table 1, entries 
4,5). For a correct development of this strategy, two 
equivalents of the indole nucleophile are required 
being the first one employed to generate the 
alkylideneindolenine V. As a matter of fact, a trial 
using 1.5 equivalents of indolylmagnesium bromide 
resulted in the formation of the target compound 3a 
in reduced yield (Table 1, entry 6). Finally, 
transmetalation of the initially formed 
indolylmagnesium bromide using anhydrous zinc 
chloride was made in order to test the behavior of the 
corresponding indolyl nucleophile.[19] The resulting 
indolylzinc bromide was effective in the reaction with 
1a  although the obtained yield of bisindolylmethane 
3a was comparable with that recorded for the use of 
methylmagnesium bromide (Table 1, entry 7).  

Table 1. Optimization of the reaction conditions.[a]  

 
 

Entry Base T ° C Yield[b] (%) 

1 NaH 20 5 

2 n-BuLi 0 23 

3 MeMgBr -20 60 

4 MeMgBr 0 75 

5 MeMgBr 20 76 

6[c] MeMgBr 20 41 

7[d] MeMgBr, ZnCl2 20 77 
[a] Conditions: indole 2a (0.6 mmol), base (0.6 mmol)  

then after 30 min sulfonyl indole 1a (0.3 mmol), THF  

(2.0 mL), 1h. [b] Isolated yield after chromatography on  

silica gel. [c] 1.5 eq. of 1a and 1.5 eq of MeMgBr were  

used. [d] 2 eq of dry ZnCl2 were added after deprotonation 

of 2a with 2 eq. of MeMgBr.  

 

A notable improvement in the addition of Grignard 
reagents to aldimines has been observed using a 
catalytic amount of zinc(II) chloride.[20] However a 
trial using 10 mol% of this zinc salt led only to a 
slight improvement of the yield comparable to that 
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obtained with indolylmagnesium bromide. 
Considering that Lewis acids are known to promote 
the elimination of arylsulfinyl group from sulfonyl 
indoles, a direct assistance of magnesium salts in the 
generation of the alkylideneindolenine intemediate V 
could be envisaged.[21]  

Table 2. Scope of the reaction between sulfonyl indoles 1 
and indoles 2.[a] 

 
[a] Reaction conditions: Indole 2 (2 mmol), MeMgBr (2 

mmol) at rt, after 30 min sulfonyl indole 1 (1 mmol). [b] 

Purified by crystallization (EtOAc/hexane). [c] Yield in 

parenthesis refers to the reaction of indole with 7-ethyl-3-

(1-tosylhexyl)-1H-indole. [d] Reaction time 1.5 h. [e] 

Reaction time 3.5 h.  

 
 
The optimized reaction conditions have been applied 
to a series of sulfonyl indoles 1 and indoles 2 leading 
to the results displayed in Table 2. Sulfonyl indoles 1 
bearing aliphatic or aromatic side chains usually give 
satisfactory results with a wide range of 
indolylmagnesium bromide reagents 2. The 
utilization of 2-substituted indoles 2 is also effective 
as evidenced in the formation of products 3f and 3p. 
However, when 2-methyl substituted sulfonyl indoles 
1 are employed as substrates the utilization of 2-

substituted indoles 2 may become troublesome. The 
effect of different substituents in the benzene portion 
of the indole reactants 2 is generally positive 
regardless the electronic aptitude of the 
corresponding group. The only notable exception is 
represented by the utilization of 5-chloro-3-(1-
tosylethyl)-1H-indole which in the reaction with 2-
methylindole affords compound 3q in moderate yield 
(40%). Finally, this procedure has also been tested 
with 2-methyl-3-(2-tosylpropan-2-yl)-1H-indole 
having the sulfonyl moiety linked to a tertiary cabon 
atom. The reaction with 5-methoxyindolylmagnesium 
bromide gives compound 3r in good yield (74%) 
evidencing a notable versatility of this procedure. The 
reactivity of 3-substituted indoles in this process has 
been evaluated using 3-methylindolylmagnesium 
bromide as reactant. Interestingly, the nucleophilicity 
of the reagent is high enough to provide the 
corresponding 3,2’-bisindolylmethane derivative 4 
although in moderate yield (47%). The optimized 
procedure has been tested for the reaction of other 
azole derivatives such as indazole and 6-azaindole 
but unclean reaction mixtures have been observed 
with these heterocyclic reagents. In order to explore 
de boundaries of this synthetic approach we also 
applied this method to the reaction of N-metalated 
pyrroles with sulfonyl indoles. In principle, the same 
behavior would be expected for this reaction, 
considering that C-alkylation of pyrroles is known to 
proceed via the corresponding pyrrylmagnesium 
halide reagents.[22] In an unoptimized process, pyrrole 
and a couple of bismethylated pyrrole derivatives 
have been tested in this reaction giving only modest 
results in the formation of the corresponding adducts 
5 (Scheme 2). Thus the prominent reactivity of 
pyrrole at 2 position is confirmed for the synthesis of 
derivative 5a while 2,5-dimethylpyrrole gives 
compound 5b since the two equivalent 3 and 4 
positions are the only available for the addition. As 
expected, an equimolar mixture of regioisomers 5c,d 
are obtained using 2,4-dimethylpyrrole as reagent. In 
this case both the free positions in the pyrrole ring are 
activated by the electron-donating effect of the 
methyl groups.     
 

 

Scheme 2. Reaction of pyrrolylmagnesium bromides with 

sulfonyl indoles. 
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Conclusion 

The new synthetic approach to unsymmetrical 
bisindolylmethanes devised in this paper entails the 
reaction of sulfonyl indoles with an excess of 
indolylmagnesium bromides. The metalated indole 
reactant initially acts as a basic system providing the 
elimination of the arylsulfinate anion with formation 
of an alkylideneindolenine. This intermediate actually 
behaves as a vinylogous imino derivative capable of 
reacting with excess of the indolylmagnesium 
bromide with complete 1,4 regioselectivity. The 
resulting bisindolylmethane compounds are obtained 
under mild reaction conditions and in moderate to 
good yields. A similar unoptimized process using 
pyrrolylmagnesium bromides has been attempted but 
the yield of the obtained adducts is rather modest.  

Experimental Section 

General Procedure for the Preparation of 
Bisindolylmethanes 3. 

To a stirred solution of indole 2 (2 mmol) in THF (15 mL), 
CH3MgBr (0.67 mL, 3M solution in diethyl ether, 2 mmol) 
was added dropwise under nitrogen at 20 °C. After stirring 
for 30 minutes at 20 °C, the sulfonyl indole 1 dissolved in 
THF (10 mL) was added dropwise. The resulting  reaction 
mixture was stirred  for 1 h and then treated with a 
saturated aqueous solution of NH4Cl (6 mL) and the 
aqueous layer extracted with CH2Cl2 (3 × 15 mL). The 
crude product 3 obtained after filtration and removal of the 
solvent at reduced pressure, was purified  by column 
chromatography (hexane/ethyl acetate, 8:2). 
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